Harry and Agnes Bridges
A Couple at Odds
lionel youst

Q. You are Mrs. Agnes Bridges?
A. Yes, sir.
...
Q. I will ask you, Mrs. Bridges, do you know
a man by the name of Harry Renton
Bridges?
A. Yes, sir, he was my husband.
Q. . . . When did you first meet Harry
Renton Bridges?
A. I think about in ’22. Excuse me, I think
about in ’23.
...
Q. 1923. And where did you meet Harry
Renton Bridges?

cording to her granddaughter, had
been purchased for her by the FBI.4
She was there to accuse her former
husband, Harry, of having been a
Communist back in 1935. His alleged
affiliation had nothing to do with the
purposes of the Canwell hearings, but
the FBI took advantage of the opportunity to continue their long-standing
vendetta against Bridges.
The intensity and ferocity of the postWWII red scare are sometimes lost on
the current generation. The McCarthy
witch hunts, the House Un-American
Activities Committee, and numerous
state and city red squads and committees destroyed the lives of any number
of men and women based not on what
they did, but on what they thought.5

Karl Marx had favored the trade union
movement back in his day, and that
apparently justified the “extra-legal
clamor” that kept Harry Bridges and
left-leaning trade unions preoccupied
for more than 20 years.6
Bridges held a Marxist perspective on
class, a view summarized by the Industrial Workers of the World (IWW):
“The working class and the employing
class have nothing in common.”7 He
believed that the vanguard of the struggle, and the hope of the working class,
lay in trade union organization. He was
at one time the best-known (and most
controversial) labor leader in the
United States and founding president
of the International Longshoremen’s
and Warehousemen’s Union (ilwu),

A. In Marshfield, Oregon.1

T

hose were the opening questions of the final witness at the
first of the infamous Canwell
Committee hearings, held at the Seattle Field Artillery Armory on February 5, 1948. Albert F. Canwell (19072002) was a state representative from
Spokane, and his committee was composed of five Republicans and a Democrat.2 Rabidly anticommunist, Canwell
and his fellow committee members believed that “150 Communists taught at
the University of Washington,” and the
committee’s mission was apparently to
get rid of them.3 But in the first session, members were out to find Communists in the Washington Pension
Union. Agnes Bridges was at the hearings wearing a new fur coat that, ac-
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Harry Bridges was quartermaster aboard the USS Lydonia in 1922, when the vessel
came to survey the Oregon coast. (NOAA Photo Library, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration/Department of Commerce)

Agnes and the other members of the
Brown family had to walk a mile and a half
of railroad trestle to reach the Beaver Hill
coal-mining camp. (Coos County History
Museum, 992-0686)

and a half of trestle across a tidal marsh
to the coal mines and the camp. The
Browns walked on the trestle in single
file, carrying their belongings. Eightyear-old Hughie’s legs were almost
too short to reach from one tie to the
next. He remembered his cousin saying that the nine kids and parents
strung out along the trestle “looked
like the tail end of the Barnum and
Bailey circus.”11

one of the most successful and progressive trade unions in American history. His exceptional talent for cutting
to the essence of a problem and expressing it in clear and colorful English
made him a conspicuous target of employers, especially after they discovered
he was an alien. For more than two
decades, shipping companies and the
U.S. government persecuted him with
repeated hearings and trials in futile
attempts to deport or imprison him on
grounds of Communist affiliation or
membership. One weapon used against
him was his estranged wife, Agnes, and
this paper follows the shameless exploitation of their soured relationship
by the antilabor establishment.

H

arry Bridges first came to Marshfield, Oregon (renamed Coos Bay
in 1944) as quartermaster aboard the
Lydonia, a U.S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey ship, in May 1922. He was 21
years old, slim and funny, and he spoke
with an accent everyone thought was
English but in fact was Australian. He
had originally entered the United
States as a seaman aboard the threemast barkentine Ysabel at San Francisco on April 12, 1920. He soon obtained papers as an able seaman in the
American merchant marine, shipping

to South America and New Orleans,
among other places.8 He had been
around, had enjoyed his adventures,
and was about ready to come ashore
and settle down.
At that time, Agnes Brown was 21 years
old and living in Marshfield. She was
born in the coal-mining town of New
Cumnock, Scotland, in 1901. At age 11
she emigrated with her mother, Susan
Brown, and four siblings aboard the SS
Parisian, arriving at Boston on July 12,
1912.9 The passenger list indicates that
the “final destination” for the Brown
family was Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
and that their “friend” there was Hugh
Brown, Agnes’s father. He was a coal
miner and had preceded them to
Pittsburgh with some of his adult
children. Two years later, the family
ended up in the coal-mining camp of
Beaver Hill, Oregon, where Susan’s
brother had lived for many years and
was the proprietor of the Beaver Hill
Saloon.10
The youngest son, Hughie, remembered arriving at the Beaver Hill mines
in summer 1914. Beaver Hill junction
was 10 miles south of Marshfield,
about halfway to Coquille, where a local spur off the main line ran for a mile

Agnes was 13 when she arrived at the
camp, with an education that stopped
at sixth grade.12 The entire town, such
as it was, belonged to the Beaver Hill
Coal Company, a subsidiary of the
Southern Pacific Railroad.13 All of the
family houses were the same: simple
shacks in rows across the hill. The town
had a population of 152 in 1910, with
the single men living in the company
bunkhouse, eating in the company
cookhouse.14 The community was selfsufficient, and families who lived there
seldom if ever had the time or the
money necessary to go to Marshfield
or North Bend.15 Later, Susan Brown’s
brother, James McCutcheon, quit the
mines and moved to North Bend,
where he kept a pool hall, Bob Brown
Billiards. Once a year was as often as
the Brown family could get there for a
visit.16
In 1916, Hugh Brown, Sr., was 54 years
old. In February, he found that after a
lifetime of mining coal in Scotland,
Pennsylvania, and Coos County, Oregon, black lung disease was finally getting the best of him, and he could no
longer work. After what his obituary
called a “general breakdown,” he died
on June 16, 1916, leaving a wife and 10
children. He was buried at the Pioneer
Cemetery in Marshfield.17
Agnes turned 15 on June 29. A 15-year-
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old girl whose father had recently died,
living in a mining camp full of men of
all ages and condition, could easily become pregnant, and Agnes did. To save
appearances, on May 26, 1917, before
the baby’s birth, she married a 29-yearold ship’s carpenter from North Bend
named Walter Moore at the justice of
the peace office in Coquille. For the
marriage to take place without her
mother’s permission, she had a friend,
Mrs. L. H. Hitchcock, sign an affidavit
swearing that she knew Agnes “to be
above the age of 18 years.”18 Agnes gave
birth to a son she named Kenneth, and
less than a year later, she had another
son, Edwin.19 In late November 1919,
Agnes left her husband and Edwin,
taking Kenneth with her to Marshfield.
In the divorce that followed, the custody of Edwin Moore, minor child,
was “awarded to the plaintiff Walter
Moore.”20 There was no mention in the
divorce papers of Kenneth, who had a
different father.

T

hen as now, women who set out on
their own frequently survived by
waiting tables in a restaurant, and according to family lore, Agnes did just
that.21 We have circumstantial evi-

dence to show which restaurant it was.
Older residents familiar with the family informed me that “there was some
connection between the Browns and
the Lindblads,” but they did not know
what the connection was.22 Lindblad’s
tavern, restaurant, and boarding house
stood at 880 Newport Street, Bunker
Hill, an unincorporated area about a
mile south of the Marshfield business
district. Adjacent to the C. A. Smith
Lumber Company sawmill (one of the
world’s largest when it began production in 1908), Lindblad’s was frequented by sawmill workers, longshoremen, and sailors from the ships
taking on lumber at the mill.23 Coast
Guard revenue cutters engaged in the
Rum War (attempting to interdict the
flow of whiskey from Canada to California during Prohibition) berthed at
the Smith Terminal dock, which was
only a few hundred feet from the
bunkers where coal-burning ships re
fueled. It is reasonable to assume that
the Lydonia, a coal-burning government ship not unlike the revenue cutters in size and configuration, also
docked there. Lindblad’s tavern was
only a few hundred yards from the
dock, and if Agnes was waiting tables

Bunker Hill, about a mile south of the Marshfield business district, is almost certainly
where Harry Bridges and Agnes Brown met during the summer of 1922. (Author’s
collection)

there, and the Lydonia was berthed
there for the entire summer, then it
would have been nearly impossible for
Harry and Agnes not to have met.
In any case, they did meet, and they
found they had a lot in common. They
were both immigrants with distinctive
accents stemming from the British
Isles. His was broad Australian, a derivative of Irish and Scottish brogues.
Hers was a distinctly West Scotland
brogue from the mining town of New
Cumnock. They were both 21 years
old, but Agnes was one month older
than Harry, which, according to their
granddaughter Marie Shell, was the
cause of some minor embarrassment
to Agnes over the years.24 Harry was a
quartermaster, and the job of a naval
quartermaster is to steer the ship under the direction of the navigator or
other officer on duty. The Lydonia was
a survey vessel, and its engineers were
doing a detailed survey of Coos Bay
and the coast to the south. They were
in the port four months, going out
over the bar every few days, sometimes
every day. It was probably the best arrangement Harry Bridges ever had, in
port almost every night and having a
good time with Agnes.
Canwell Committee testimony:
Q. Did Mr. Bridges make love to you?
A. Oh, yes. (595)

He took her onboard to show off the
ship—a converted coal-burning yacht
purchased by the navy for use during
WWI and at war’s end transferred to
the Coast and Geodetic Survey. Someone snapped a picture of them together
alongside one of the lifeboats. Harry
appears young and nautical in his
working-dress dungarees, the white
watch cap sitting jauntily on his head.
She looks downward, a little shy.25
Canwell Committee testimony:
Q. And did you subsequently start to live
with Mr. Bridges?
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A. Well, he went to San Francisco first, on the
ship. And he asked me to come down later.
And I went down a few weeks later. (595)

The Lydonia crossed the Coos Bay bar
for the last time at 2:10 p.m. on September 18, 1922, then returned to San
Francisco for dry-docking and transfer
to the Atlantic, where coal was more
accessible.26 With his ship out of service, Harry received an honorable discharge from the Coast and Geodetic
Survey and began longshoring in San
Francisco in October 1922. From then
on he was loading and unloading ships,
not sailing on them, and while he was
waiting for Agnes to arrive he lived in a
boarding house. Immigration officers
investigating Bridges later asked the
landlady about him. She said, “He was
quiet, orderly, worked regularly, and
paid his rent promptly.” They asked
what he did in the evenings. “I don’t
know much about that,” she replied.
“Mostly he went to his room after supper and played his mandolin until bedtime.”27 When President Franklin
Roosevelt heard that story he was
amused and would sometimes refer to
Bridges as the “mandolin player.”28
Canwell Committee testimony:
Q. And you started living as man and wife
with Harry Renton Bridges?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Bridges marry you at that time?
A. No.
Q. Did he give any explanation why he didn’t
marry you?
A. He said he didn’t believe in marriage.
Q. He said he didn’t believe in marriage. Did
he elaborate on that statement any?
A. No, he didn’t. He just—
Q. Did he say the Communists don’t believe
in marriage?
A. No, because I didn’t know anything about
Communists then. (595)

Agnes and Harry aboard the Lydonia at Coos Bay during the summer of 1922. When
the couple met, Agnes was probably working as a waitress at Lindblad’s restaurant,
very near where Harry’s ship docked. Harry shared the photo with a Time magazine
reporter who interviewed the labor leader in 1937. (Courtesy Marie Shell)

If we may judge from her apparently
cavalier departure from her husband
and son, Agnes might not have believed in marriage any more than
Harry did. It would be interesting to
know whether she had absorbed a prolabor consciousness from her coalmining family, but nothing comes
down to us about it one way or another. We must take her at her word
that she did not know anything about

Communists. She was probably not
conscious of, nor interested in, the labor movement in general until Harry
became absorbed by it in the early
1930s or until his enemies began to encourage her to work against him.29
Meanwhile, Harry and Agnes Bridges
lived the life of a young and happy
couple in San Francisco, going to picnics and parties and having a good
time.30
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They had been living together in San
Francisco for only a few weeks when,
on November 5, Agnes’s mother, Susan, suddenly died of “apoplexy” at the
home of her brother in North Bend.31
Susan had been employed as a janitor
at the Beaver Hill School from the
time of her husband’s death in 1916
and had moved to North Bend only
recently.32 Five weeks after Agnes’s
mother died, Walter filed for divorce.
Summons were mailed to Agnes’s address in San Francisco, but she did
not respond. The divorce was final on
June 20, 1923.33 Agnes had severed her
ties with the past and, with her firstborn, was now a dependent of Harry
Bridges, who was getting started as a
longshoreman.
To work steadily, longshoremen in San
Francisco had to be signed up with the
company union, the Blue Book. The
principal competing union was the International Longshoremen’s Association (ILA) based in New York, and men
who joined it found themselves blacklisted. Harry had been longshoring for
less than two years when he marched
with the ILA in a big Labor Day parade
in 1924. The bosses were watching, and
names were taken. Harry said, “I don’t
know how they got mine. I wasn’t
anybody special. I was blacklisted.”34
Without the Blue Book listing, work
came only in spurts—loading or unloading tramp schooners and ships of
foreign registry.

T

he corruption found during the
daily hiring sessions prior to the
1934 strike—the shape-up at San
Francisco and the fink halls at most of
the other locals—has been described
in many of the longshoremen’s oral
histories. The fink halls were employerrun, open-shop hiring halls; the shapeup was the San Francisco version, in
which hiring was done each morning
in front of the Ferry Building. One of
the bluntest and most graphic comments about them was by Henry Gaitan of Long Beach, California: “If you
had a nice-looking sister, and liquor,
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and a wife that would put out, you’d
have a job.”35 Gaitan’s depiction may
overstate the depravity of the system,
but it accurately expresses the longshoremen’s cynical attitude toward it.
In the midst of these labor challenges,
Harry and Agnes had a daughter, Jacqueline “Betty” Bridges, born December 28, 1924, and the family moved to
a $15-per-month flat on Harrison
Street.36 The 1930 census describes the
household: Agnes and Harry as husband and wife, 5-year-old daughter
Betty, and Agnes’s 13-year-old son
Kenneth. He is entered as Kenneth McClay, a “lodger.”37 According to the
Bridgeses’ granddaughter Marie Shell,
Kenneth and Harry “never bonded,”
and the census entry might indicate
the impending estrangement. McClay
might be the name of Kenneth’s biological father, but this is not known for
sure. Kenneth went through life using
his mother’s maiden name, Brown.38
Harry got himself back into the Blue
Book by 1926 and for several years was
a rigger on a regular gang working steel
for California Stevedore and Ballast.39
The gang boss, Ras Karlson, recalled,
“Harry was a good worker, first rate.
He was happy-go-lucky in those days.
A good mixer.”40 Then came the Depression. Harry said, “When the 1929
crash came, and the real Depression set
in, what we were doing on the waterfront was struggling to make a buck,
just trying to get a day’s work. I was
married to Agnes then, and we were
losing our house. Couldn’t afford to
keep it any more.”41 But, he explained,
“I had enough to get by on, what with
the Japanese lines, an occasional unscheduled tramp ship that was gonna
go to, say, Japan or Australia, the Alaska
Packer Line, and some luck in the card
games.”42
Immediately before the 1934 strike he
was on a “star gang” with the American-Hawaii Steamship Company, Pier
26, a group of 16 top men who worked
fairly steadily.43 When they worked,

there was no limit to the hours per day.
In an interview in 1940 with the New
York Times reporter Byron Darnton,
Bridges recalled: “All right, in one of
the star gangs you worked maybe
twenty hours at a stretch and you were
done in for two days. . . . Many a night
I’ve gone to sleep in the bath-tub, so
sound asleep the old lady had to bop
me over the head to get me out.”44
Canwell Committee testimony:
Q. Now Mrs. Bridges, was Harry—was Harry
Renton Bridges ever a member of the
Communist Party?
A. Yes, he was. (596)

S

tarting in 1930, the Communistbacked Maritime Workers Industrial Union (mwiu) attempted to organize all maritime workers into a single
union. Harry probably had more practical experience with unions and
strikes than most of his coworkers, and
he could see that what the Communists were doing might very well advance their own objectives, but if the
longshoremen were going to improve
their wages and working conditions,
they needed to have a union of their
own, democratically governed by its
own members and taking orders from
no one. However, the Communist
union had a fairly high degree of organization, it had some dedicated members, and it had a mimeograph machine. According to his own account,
Harry and a few others took over the
mimeograph machine and the Waterfront Worker, the mwiu newsletter,
turning it into an organ of the almost
defunct ILA. The ILA, headquartered
on the East Coast, was described by
Harry as “a lousy, rotten, racketeering
organization.” The men were reluctant
to support it against the Communistbacked mwiu, but Harry said, “Let’s
join it. Just get in there and change it.
Let’s go in and take it over.”45
Canwell Committee testimony:
Q. Did they ever hold any Communist

meetings in your home?
A. Yes, they did.
...
Q. Now how often did they hold these
Communist Party meetings?
A. Well, sometimes it was once a week, and
sometimes twice a week, at my house.
...
Q. Now, where in your house did they hold
these Party meetings?
A. In the kitchen. (596-97)

The meetings in the Bridges kitchen
likely had to do with union activities,
which in the minds of some were synonymous with Communist meetings.
Captain James J. Keegan, of the Portland police, for example, was quoted
by reporter friends as asserting, “The
truth of it is that every union member
is a Communist. Some of ’em don’t
know it, but they are.”46 It was during
the period 1933-34 that the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)
began looking closely at Harry as an
alien who might be a Communist and
thus possibly subject to deportation. In
spite of several hearings, a criminal
trial, a civil trial, and two appearances
before the Supreme Court, charges of
Communist membership or affiliation
never stuck.
Hard-liners, however, have refused to
give up even to the present day. In
1992, the Russian government opened
to scholars the records of the Communist Party of the United States (cpusa)
from about 1920 to 1940, and Harry
Bridges’s name appears on a few documents in those files. The first scholars
to look at them published their findings in a right-wing journal of opinion, the American Spectator, not in a
peer-reviewed journal as would be expected of serious scholarship.47 As recently as April 2014, a claim appeared
in an issue of American Communist

History that documents in those archives prove that Bridges joined the
Communist Party in 1933 or 1934.48
Robert W. Cherny, who has studied
Bridges and the Pacific coast longshore
workers for 30 years (and devoted five
months—January to May 1996—to researching the files in Moscow), finds
such statements to be speculative.49 I
asked Cherny whether he thought
Bridges had been a Communist, and
he replied, “I am unable to answer
with a simple yes or no.” Then he
asked, “Why is it so important to know
if he was or was not?”50 And so I leave
it there. At this late date, it is not
important.
As Harry rose within the leadership of
the San Francisco local, Agnes seldom
saw him. Harry said, “At this point I
spent all my time working and at union
meetings. I went home to sleep, and
that was just about it. So, home and
family—they were just forgotten. I remember that. I’m saying it the way it
was.”51 Harry did not entirely forget
his family. By May 1934, Betty was nine
years old, and Agnes and Harry had
been together 12 years. According to
Agnes, he agreed to become legally
married about that time because, as
she said, he was taking out his citizenship papers again, and “he said it would
look better if he was married.”52 The
marriage itself was quite a low-key affair, taking place on May 1, 1934.53

J

ust eight days later, on May 9, the big
Pacific maritime strike of 1934 began. It lasted 83 days. There were two
major issues. First was recognition of
the ILA as bargaining agent for all Pacific coast longshoremen. Second, and
of equal importance, was the hiring—
who would do it, the company or the
union. The other issues concerned a
pay raise and the 30-hour workweek,
but the hiring hall was the one essential issue on which there could be no
compromise because the hiring hall
was the union. In places the strike was
violent and bloody, and nine-year-old
Betty marched with her father in the

massive parade of workers down Market Street commemorating the two
longshoremen killed on Bloody Thursday, July 5, 1934.54 The strike ended
with the union winning all of its demands, and Harry Bridges, the president of Local 10 in San Francisco,
emerged as a labor hero.55
Canwell Committee testimony:
Q. I will ask you, Mrs. Bridges, did you
have—did the opening rift between you and
Mr. Bridges—what occasioned that?
A. Well, I—no—it did start—really, he didn’t
care much about me after I didn’t believe in
what he was doing. (603)

Agnes, home with her son and their
daughter, might have started drinking
heavily at that time. With repeal in
1933, quart bottles of Old Fitzgerald
bourbon rapidly appeared in liquor
stores, replacing the pint bottles of
“medicinal whiskey” prescribed during
Prohibition. Alcohol was now legal,
abundantly available, and cheap. From
all accounts, Agnes availed herself of it,
and became a vulnerable pawn in the
emerging campaign to get Bridges.
Eugene Dietrich, who had worked with
Harry from the 1920s (and later turned
against him), told of a telephone conversation with Agnes in 1935 or 1936.
Dietrich was trying to locate Bridges,
who was out of town, and he called
Agnes.
“She had a peeve on,” Dietrich said. “She says,
‘I am going to show him up for what he is.’
“I said, ‘What is that?’
“She says, ‘Well,’ she says, ‘I have got his
book.’
“And I said, ‘What do you mean, his book?’
“She said, ‘I have got his book in the
Communist Party. Everybody on the
waterfront don’t believe he is a Communist.’
“I said, ‘Aw, get off your foot, Aggie.’ I was
calling her about meeting with Mr. Bridges,
so I could talk to her that way.
“She says, ‘Well,’ she had it, and she was
going to flash it, give it to the world; she was
going to call up one of the newspapers, I
think at that time and give it to them, she
says.
“I says, ‘You haven’t got his book.’
“She says, ‘Yes I have.’”56
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Canwell Committee testimony:
Q. Now what name was inscribed on this
membership book?
A. Harry Dorgan. That was his mother’s
maiden name. (599)

A photostat of an identification card
(sometimes referred to as a membership book) bearing the name Harry
Dorgan appeared at each of Bridges’s
hearings and trials. It was never admitted into evidence, but it was always
there. Robert W. Cherny has constructed a summary of its origin from
an exhaustive list of sources. It centers
in Portland, Oregon, with Stanley
Doyle, a lawyer and member of the
American Legion who worked with
the Portland police department chief
of detectives and red squad.57 In the
spring of 1936, Doyle obtained blank
membership cards from a Communist
Party official in San Francisco and had
one of them forged with the name
Harry Dorgan, one of the alleged
aliases for Bridges. The forged card was
then presented to the Portland INS director, along with the promise of testimony that Bridges was a Communist.58

T

he longshoremen won a second
strike, in 1936-37, and under
Bridges a new union was created, the
International Longshoremen’s and
Warehousemen’s Union (ilwu). The
longshore locals along the Pacific coast
were invigorated as they changed over
to the new union. For example, in 1937
ilwu Local 12 purchased the Peter
Loggie building in North Bend, Oregon, giving itself a prominent presence
in a historic edifice. (It stood one block
south of the present ilwu Hall at 2064
Sheridan Street.)59 Harry visited Local
12 shortly after it moved into its new
quarters, and over the next 40 years he
was a frequent visitor. He was taking
on mythical qualities as an organizing
genius of the 1934 and 1936-37 strikes
and founder of the ilwu. Valerie Taylor, longtime president of the Local 12
Ladies Auxiliary, said in an interview,
“I first met Harry Bridges in 1937. He’d
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come to North Bend. I thought, ‘I want
to go meet that guy, shake hands with
him.’ Sure enough, I had the chance.
He was a real hero to us.”60
A block west of their new hall was the
longshoremen’s favorite tavern, the
Humboldt Club. Harry’s brother-inlaw Hughie Brown tended bar there for
years. Everyone who knew Hughie
knew that his sister was married to
Harry Bridges. Even the more general
public was vaguely aware of familial
connections in the area. For example,
when James McCutcheon died in January 1937, his obituary in the Marshfield
Sun stated, “The deceased was an uncle
of Mrs. Harry Bridges, San Francisco,
wife of the Pacific coast labor boss.”61
The July 19, 1937, issue of Time magazine ran a major story on Bridges,
“C.I.O. to Sea.” The cover featured an
iconic picture of the union leader in
his undershirt, washing up at a lavatory sink. The article suggested, “In no
small measure Harry Bridges can
thank his enemies, particularly William Randolph Hearst, for his rise to
national fame. The bitterness of unceasing attacks on him in the West
Coast press has undoubtedly gained
him more friends than enemies.” The
writer was impressed at how modestly
Bridges lived. His pay was $75 per
week. He was moving from the
$15-per-month flat to a $35-permonth five-room house next door. The
article pointed out that he was behind
on installments on his two-year-old
Ford, and he was paying off a $600 hospital bill for Agnes, who “fell out of a
window while hanging out the wash.”62
Friends and acquaintances knew of the
rift between Agnes and Harry.63 According to their daughter Betty, some
of Harry’s enemies began working with
Agnes.64 With a sixth-grade education,
Agnes might have been vulnerable to
intimidation by college-educated FBI
operatives. It is even possible that she
could have been threatened with deportation, because she had never ap-

plied for citizenship.65

B

ased on hearsay testimony at congressional hearings that a Harry
Dorgan Communist Party card existed, Senator Royal Copeland of New
York announced to reporters, “The Labor Department has enough evidence
on Harry Bridges to make a prima facie
case for his deportation.”66 The warrant
for his arrest was based on the Immigration Act of 1918, which was written
specifically to make it easier for the
federal government to remove foreignborn anarchists and members of the
Industrial Workers of the World. It
called for deportation of any alien who
was a member of or affiliated with any
organization that, among other things,
“believes in, advises, advocates or
teaches . . . the overthrow by force or
violence of the Government of the
United States.”67 The first hearing for
his deportation began on July 10, 1939,
at the Angel Island Immigration Center on San Francisco Bay.68
Among the forged documents and perjured testimony that the presiding
judge, James Landis, had to contend
with was the famous Communist Party
membership card. The prosecutor offered “a certified copy of membership
book No. 54793, alleged to have been
issued to Harry Dorgan by the Communist Party of the U.S.A. on January 2, 1937. This alleged membership
book was also a part of the basis for the
issuance of the warrant of arrest in this
instance.”69 The prosecutor admitted
that no one had been able to establish
its authenticity, and he did not place it
as an exhibit. The defense was not even
allowed to see it! On the ferry ride
home that evening, Bridges expanded
to reporters on the subject of the membership book: “When they shut me out
of the Copeland hearings, I told ’em
those phony books were being manufactured by the dozen and were for
sale for $500 apiece.” He went on to
claim, “They can make ’em out in the
name of anybody they want to get.”70
Operatives of the Portland police de-

partment’s red squad produced much
of the spurious and sometimes perjured testimony. The Capital Press in
Salem commented editorially, “If they
merely want someone who will swear
that Bridges is a Communist, they can
find scores of them in Oregon. They
won’t know anything about it but they
would swear to it just the same, because they are that kind of folks.”71
After two months of reviewing the
transcript of the proceedings, Judge
Landis found that “the evidence establishes neither that Harry R. Bridges is
a member of nor affiliated with the
Communist Party of the United
States.”72 Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins canceled the arrest warrant for
Harry Bridges and dismissed the proceedings against him.73 That should
have been the end of it, but it was not,
not by a long shot.
The efforts to get Bridges had relied on
the Immigration Act of 1918, but the
act was soon found to be too weak. To
be in violation of it, membership or affiliation in the proscribed organization
had to be current. To get around that
restriction, the U.S. House of Representatives passed a bill ordering the
INS to deport Harry Bridges, by name.
However, the Senate recognized that
the Constitution prohibits bills of attainder, and so a new law was enacted
specifically to get Bridges without
naming him. The Smith Act of 1940
specified that if at any time in the past
the “alien” had been a member of, or
affiliated with, an organization meeting a definition that had been written
specifically to include the Communist
Party, that alien would be in violation
and subject to deportation.74 The ex
post facto element was considered irrelevant because the Smith Act involved immigration, not criminal law.
By that same reasoning, a second hearing on the same set of accusations and
evidence would not constitute double
jeopardy. The legal principle of res judicata, in which a matter may not
be relitigated once it had been judged

on its merits, seemed obviously to apply, but it, along with the principles
of ex post facto and double jeopardy,
was also rejected by the Justice
Department.75

I

n an effort to control Bridges and
other aliens, the INS was moved
from the Labor Department to the
Justice Department, where J. Edgar
Hoover and the FBI could work more
closely with prosecutors in a new hearing, which began in San Francisco on
March 31, 1941. The new witnesses for
the second hearing were no more credible than those of the first hearing. The
most damaging of them was Harry
Lundeberg, head of the Sailors’ Union
of the Pacific. He, like Bridges, had
sailed back in the days of the old windjammers, and they had a lot in common. He had also been born abroad, in
Norway in 1901, the same year that
Bridges was born in Australia, but
Harry Lundeberg and Harry Bridges
had become archenemies by the time
of the 1941 hearing.76
Lundeberg had refused to testify in the
first hearing. He told the prosecutor he
“didn’t have any information as to
whether Bridges was a Communist or
not.”77 He gave J. Edgar Hoover the
same answer. When the FBI called him
prior to the second hearing, for the
third time, he denied knowing anything useful. He was nonetheless subpoenaed, and after a month’s absence
he arrived in San Francisco. He was
again interviewed by the FBI, and the
next day he appeared on the stand. He
testified that in the summer of 1935 he
had dinner at Bridges’s house and that
after dinner Bridges’s secretary, Norma
Perry, and the head of the San Francisco Communist Party, Sam Darcy,
showed up. He reported that Darcy
had asked him to join the Communist
Party, and Bridges said he was a
member.78
Harry Lundeberg’s testimony was later
contradicted by Agnes in an affidavit
Harry’s attorneys obtained Decem-

ber 9, 1943.79 The affidavit states that
after dinner at the Bridgeses’ house,
Harry’s secretary, Norma Perry, arrived with a man she introduced to everybody. Agnes did not remember his
name, but she said, “I do know that
this man was not Sam Darcy. Darcy
has never been to my home, but I have
seen his picture in the papers and I
know he was not the man Norma
brought. . . . There was no talk of Communism or Communist Party at the
house.” Although the affidavit does not
bear Agnes’s signature, it is notarized
and was apparently an attorney’s work
product for the appeal. It contains a
correction initialed by both Agnes and
the notary, which suggests that she
read the affidavit and was present when
the change was made, and its reliability
is bolstered by the specific details it
contains.
The hearing ended June 12, 1941, after
10 weeks of testimony, resulting in a
transcript running 7,546 typewritten
pages. Based largely on the questionable testimony of Harry Lundeberg,
Judge Charles Brown Sears decided
that Bridges was guilty as charged and
recommended that he be deported to
Australia. The case then went to the
Board of Immigration Appeals. After a
three-month examination of the transcript, it reversed Judge Sears’s decision, concluding unanimously, “The
evidence in this case does not establish
that Harry Bridges was at any time a
member of or affiliated with any organization proscribed by statute. . . . It is
our unanimous opinion that the warrant must be cancelled.”80 As the attorney general, Francis Biddle had the
final say, and his obsession with Communism outweighed his liberal orientation. He went with Judge Sears’s decision: to send Bridges back to Australia.
Before Biddle published his decision,
he brought it to President Roosevelt to
explain how he came by it. Biddle remembered Roosevelt’s reaction. “He
whistled, drew deeply on his cigarette,
and for a moment was concentrated
in thought. ‘I’m sorry to hear that,’ he
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said.”81 It was the middle of World War
II, and the Soviet Union was now a major ally, so it would not look good to
deport an important trade union official on grounds of Communist affiliation. In its struggle to defeat Nazi Germany, the entire U.S. government was
now affiliated with Communists.

A

ppeals would cost money, probably more than the union could afford. Bridges had cultivated important
admirers, including the idol of his
youth, Charlie Chaplin, and the author
Theodore Dreiser, among many other
liberal artists and intellectuals.82 These
contacts were no doubt useful in obtaining funds to go forward with appeals, but the Bridges family was itself
going through an unhappy transition.
Kenneth was leading a difficult life,
showing indications of alcoholism after a dishonorable discharge from the
army. Betty had been sent to live with
friends in Los Angeles while she went
to high school; she later attended
Hunter College in New York City.83
Harry and Agnes separated and “divided their community property by
mutual agreement.”84 In December
1944, Harry filed for divorce, charging
“general cruelty.”85 In March 1945, Agnes obtained a temporary restraining
order freezing Harry’s bank account
and ilwu salary. She demanded $450
per month in alimony to allow her to
live “in a style and manner fitting the
wife of a prominent union official.”86
Harry showed that his salary and expenses had never been more than $500
per month.87 On June 9, Agnes filed a
divorce cross-complaint charging
Harry with fathering a child in New
York.88 As one might expect, he denied
paternity.
In 1940, Harry had become acquainted
with Nancy Berdecio, a dancer with
the Martha Graham troupe. Nancy’s
husband was a Bolivian artist named
Roberto Berdecio.89 She became pregnant with a child from Harry, and Roberto filed for a divorce. The baby was
born May 26, 1943, three weeks after
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the Berdecio divorce was final. The
child was named Julie, perhaps after
Bridges’s mother, Julia Dorgan; the
birth certificate gave her the last name
of Berdecio, and the law assumed Roberto was the father.90 Harry’s enemies,
aware of the growing estrangement in
his marital life, were happy enough to
feed the information to Agnes.
The birth of Julie might have been the
last straw for Agnes. The Bridges divorce suit opened in San Francisco on
August 21, 1945. It was very nasty and
attended by capacity crowds and reporters from the major news agencies.
Nancy Berdecio’s sister came out from
New York to testify that the child was
born 23 days after the divorce was
final.91
Harry was first on the stand. He denied
being the father of Nancy Berdecio’s
daughter, then went on to accuse Agnes of being an alcoholic: “She is the
belligerent type drunk, and when I say
drunk, I mean drunk.”92 He said that
Agnes was opposed to his union work,
taught their daughter racial discrimiAgnes took the stand August 27, 1945, in
her divorce proceedings. (San Francisco
City Library, AAA-6274)

nation, and tried to get him to accept
bribes.

B

etty Bridges traveled from New
York to testify against her mother
and in her father’s behalf. Newspaper
accounts of the trial summarize Betty’s
statements. She said, “I saw mother
drunk quite a bit. It was a regular occurrence, ever since I can remember.”
Betty had seen her mother break windows while she was drinking; she threw
knives, scissors, and once a mirror at
Harry. Betty said that her mother had
given acquaintances black eyes, that
she was profane, and that she “ran
around naked when she was intoxicated, in front of guests at the house.”93
On the verge of tears, Betty told more.
She said that when her father was out
of town, her mother entertained men
and “sometimes would lie on the sofa
with men.” When intoxicated, she
would “smash furniture, tear off her
clothes and go out into the street with
nothing on.”94
Agnes followed her daughter Betty on
the stand. She testified that Harry had
tried to make her accept his “ideological views,” “alienated the affections of
their daughter,” fathered an illegitimate child, struck Agnes “many times,”
blackened her eyes, and once shoved
her through a window. She also
claimed to have “had many abortions
at my husband’s request.” She said she
“lived at times on bread and tea because Bridges refused to give her
enough money for living expenses.”95
Before she could be cross-examined,
she pleaded illness and asked to be excused.96 She had herself admitted to a
hospital, but after five days the judge
presiding over the case ordered her to
appear for cross-examination. She did
not appear, and on September 1, 1945,
the judge granted Bridges an interlocutory decree of divorce, ordering him
to pay Agnes $85 per month for three
years and $500 of her attorney’s fees.
The judge specified that the alimony
money must be used for “Mrs. Bridges’
rehabilitation” and not for liquor.97

Things were happening fast that spring
of 1945. While his divorce case was in
process, on April 12, Bridges’s deportation case was argued before the U.S.
Supreme Court. The court handed
down its opinion on June 18, with the
majority opinion written by Justice
William O. Douglas. The deportation
order, he found, was based on two
grounds: affiliation with and membership in the Communist Party. Neither
had been proved. The evidence of
Bridges’s association with Communists showed only that he worked with
them to achieve entirely legitimate
goals: winning strikes and making the
longshoremen’s union stronger, for
example. Douglas concluded, “Since
Harry Bridges has been ordered deported on a misconstruction of the
term ‘affiliation’ as used in the statute
and by reason of an unfair hearing on
the question of his membership in the
Communist Party, his detention under
the warrant is unlawful.”98 Justice
Frank Murphy wrote a separate concurring opinion. In it he said,
The record in this case will stand forever as a
monument to man’s intolerance of man.
Seldom if ever in the history of this nation
has there been such a concentrated and
relentless crusade to deport an individual
because he dared to exercise the freedom
that belongs to him as a human being and
that is guaranteed to him by the
Constitution.99

Justice Hugo Black went even further,
stating the obvious: “He is being deported because he is a labor union
leader.”100
Bridges had no chance of citizenship
while his trials, hearings, and appeals
were in process. But at last, on September 11, 1945, in the San Francisco
chambers of Judge Thomas Foley, he
was sworn in as a naturalized citizen of
the United States. He was accompanied by his daughter, Betty, and two
old friends from the ilwu as witnesses.
A messenger from the INS arrived with
a piece of paper that was handed to the
judge. It was an affidavit obtained September 8 from Agnes, whose divorce

Agnes and Harry listen to testimony during their divorce hearing. (San Francisco City
Library, AAA-5990)

had been granted a week earlier. The
affidavit alleged that her former husband had been a Communist and kept
his membership card hidden under the
linoleum. The judge asked the messenger, “Do you offer this as evidence?” He
responded, “No your honor. Merely for
what it’s worth.”101 Bridges was quoted
as saying, “It was thrown out by the
judge on the ground that Hell hath no
fury like a woman scorned.”102

A

trap had been set by the Justice
Department, and Bridges and his
two friends fell into it. After the swearing-in, Judge Foley told Bridges, “I
know you’ll understand that I’m required to ask you this, despite everything you’ve been through. Are you
now, or have you ever been a Communist?” “No, your honor.” Foley then
swore in the two witnesses and asked

them, “To the best of your knowledge
and belief, is Mr. Bridges now, or has
he been, a member of the Communist
Party?” “No, sir.”103 Those questions,
especially directed at the witnesses, are
not ordinarily asked at naturalization
ceremonies, but they were asked at
Bridges’s proceeding, and the trap was
sprung. The foil in the plot would be
Agnes, the woman scorned.
Harry’s personal life went on. By 1946,
his divorce from Agnes, the coal miner’s daughter, was final, and he married
Nancy Berdecio. She would become
the stereotypical younger and more
glamorous wife of a successful middleaged man. The journalist Sidney Roger
described her: “Nancy Bridges just had
a kind of a natural beauty. Didn’t matter what she wore. You couldn’t help
but notice her.”104 Their daughter Julie
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was three years old. Meanwhile, Agnes
was bitter, and enemies of Bridges
would not have to offer her much to
get her to say whatever they wanted
her to say. And she did. Her testimony
at the Canwell Committee hearings in
Seattle in February 1948 was distributed to Harry’s enemies and to congressional committees, and it helped to
initiate a new round of criminal proceedings against him. It would continue to crop up in hearings and trials
for the next 10 years.

A

gnes had been under 24-hour protection before arriving in Seattle
for the hearing. Somebody paid for her
to be there, bought her a fur coat, and
helped her rehearse her testimony,
which was unrelated to the ostensible
object of the hearing, the Washington
Pension Union. And while not admissible anywhere as evidence, her testimony was used under the table and in
the news media for years and contributed toward Bridges’s trial for conspiracy the following year. She was questioned by the Canwell Committee’s
chief investigator, William J. Houston,
and it was clear that he knew the answers he wanted and sometimes corrected her. His leading questions were
aimed at trying to place Harry Bridges
in the worst possible light. Here is one
interesting exchange from the Canwell
Committee testimony.
Q. Did he want Betty to do something that
you didn’t want her to do?
A. Well, I didn’t like the idea of—I have
nothing against any nationality, and there
was quite a few colored people around the
dances, which I hadn’t anything against
colored people, and I just didn’t want my
daughter to mingle with different ones, and
he fought against that.
Q. In other words, you have nothing in the
world against colored people,—
A. I haven’t.
Q. —but you didn’t want your daughter
mingling and dancing with colored people
then,—
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A. No.

mingle with the Negroes?

Q. —is that right?

A. Yes.

A. And because I said that she—for her not
to, then he got quite angry at me.

Q. Would it be your testimony here
that Mr. Bridges wanted Betty to dance
and mingle and go out with Negroes?

Q. He became very angry at you—
A. Yes.
Q. —when you told her not to dance and

A. Well, I don’t exactly know whether he
wanted her to go out with them or anything
like that, but he said that he didn’t see no
harm in her dancing with them. (603)

When she was sworn in at the Canfield Committee hearings, Agnes wore a fur coat that
her family alleges the FBI purchased for her. (Courtesy Marie Shell)

The day after Agnes testified, newspapers around the nation ran headlines
such as “Harry Bridges’ Divorced Wife
Says Leader Member of Communist
Party on Coast.”105 But some of them
also printed his response: “It is significant,” he said, “that she did not offer
the statement in the trial in which I
won a divorce. If she had, she would
have been subject to cross examination
as she is not now, and we would have
had opportunity to present refuting
witnesses and evidence.” He expressed
shock that such testimony would be
used “for political and anti-union
smear.” He said that he could “no longer be indignant. I can only wonder
just how low witch hunters can go in
their smearing drive.” In none of the
interviews or statements to the press,
however, did he ever attack Agnes. “I
only have pity for the woman,” he
said.106
Bridges was quite busy during 1948,
the year the ilwu and several other Pacific coast maritime unions negotiated
new labor contracts. The post-WWII
red scare was heating up, the Labor
Management Relations Act of 1947
(the Taft-Hartley Act) was new, and
the contract negotiations would be a
test of organized labor versus the new
law. Taft-Hartley had a clause that required trade union officials to sign an
affidavit affirming that they were not
Communists; the ilwu and 11 other
Congress of Industrial Organizations
(CIO) unions refused. Another clause
in the Taft-Hartley Act outlawed the
closed shop, which if strictly interpreted would eliminate the ilwu hiring hall and lead to a return of the corruption and exploitation of the fink
halls and the shape-up. The rank and
file were infuriated. The employers,
combined under the Waterfront Employers Association (WEA), would not
negotiate. They expected that Harry
Truman would be defeated by Thomas
Dewey in the presidential election and
that Dewey would put an end to
Bridges and the ilwu. The ilwu voted
to strike, and the district court im-

posed a temporary injunction under
the Taft-Hartley Act. When the injunction ended on September 2, the strike
resumed and lasted until a week after
the election of Harry Truman. It was a
clear victory for the ilwu, which retained its hiring hall; obtained a wage
increase, shortened shifts, and earned
vacations; and brought in a period of
stability on the waterfront that lasted
20 years.107

T

here was no peace and stability in
Harry’s life, however. Agnes’s testimony before the Canwell Committee,
claiming that her former husband had
been a Communist, apparently gave
the Justice Department additional ammunition to begin a new trial in 1949.
This time Harry and the two friends
who testified with him at his naturalization ceremony were indicted for
conspiracy to commit fraud against
the government. As at the two deportation hearings, the government would
use perjured testimony to prove that
Bridges had been a member of the
Communist Party. However, Bridges’s
naturalization ceremony had occurred
four years earlier, and there was a
three-year statute of limitations for
conspiracy cases. The Justice Department decided to invoke the Wartime
Suspension of Limitations Act, which
had a five-year statute of limitations
to allow prosecution of war profiteers
after the war.108 The act had nothing
to do with naturalization or with
conspiracy.
In his opening statement to the jury on
November 14, 1949, the prosecutor announced that the key evidence he was
going to present would be the famous
Communist membership card for
Harry Dorgan. Clearly inadmissible as
evidence, the card was not mentioned
again during the trial, but the judge
had permitted the jury to hear about it.
In contrast, in the opening statement
by the defense, the judge did not allow
any mention of the previous hearings,
the Supreme Court decision, or the
discredited witnesses in those hear-

ings. Bridges’s attorney, Vincent Hallinan, was cited for contempt of court
for even trying to bring them up. After
a trial lasting from November 14, 1949,
to April 4, 1950, the jury found the
three defendants guilty of conspiracy
to defraud the government. The fraud
had been in testifying that Harry had
not been a member of the Communist
Party when several prosecution witnesses said he had been. Hallinan described the witnesses:
Personal enemies, Communist renegades,
professional perjurers and similar riffraff,
paraded in and out of the witness stand. The
door to the hallway would open, a new
witness would amble across the front of the
courtroom toward the chair, and we would
ask the defendants: “Who’s this?” Almost
invariably the answer was: “Never saw him
in my life before.”109

Judge George Harris happily sentenced
Bridges to five years in prison and his
other two coconspirators to three years
each, their attorney Vincent Hallinan
to six months, and his associate James
MacInnis to three months for contempt of court.110 A Life magazine headline announced, “Communist Tag Finally Sticks on Bridges.”111
How, with more of the same old perjured testimony and spurious evidence, could 12 good men and women
come up with a guilty verdict?112
Bridges’s attorney, Vincent Hallinan,
revealed in his memoirs the fatal trick
pulled by the prosecution (or the
judge). The Agnes Bridges affidavit
that accused Bridges of being a Communist could not be admitted as evidence under California law, but it was
“introduced for purpose of identification.” The judge instructed the clerk to
keep it locked in his desk “and not to
let any person read it.”113 However,
Hallinan said that several years later
“some of the jurors informed us that—
during their deliberations—this affidavit had been smuggled into the jury
room, had been read by all of the jurors, and formed a large part of their
reasons for finding the defendants
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guilty.”114
The lesson of the unending Bridges
case was summarized by Hallinan
when he concluded:
In dealing with many agents of the U.S.
government, you must assume, until the
contrary is completely established, that these
representatives might commit felonies,
suborn perjury, conceal evidence, bribe
witnesses, intimidate jurors, convey
information to judges, and otherwise engage
in practices which would be the cause for
disbarment or imprisonment for a private
attorney.115

During the 20-year persecution of
Harry Bridges by the INS and Justice
Department, these reprehensible acts
were committed time after time, perhaps most egregiously in the conspiracy trial of 1949-50.
The defendants were out on bail, pending appeals, when the Korean War
started. A few days after the outbreak
of hostilities, there was a meeting of
San Francisco ilwu Local 10 at which a
resolution supporting the war was presented. Harry proposed an alternate
resolution to the effect that “the fighting should stop, people should cease
fire, return to their respective positions
and refer the matter to the United Nations.”116 Judge Harris immediately revoked Bridges’s $25,000 bail and had
him thrown into the San Francisco
County jail as a threat to national security. After he spent 19 days in jail, the
federal appeals court reversed Harris’s
action, ordering Bridges set free. His
seven-year-old daughter Julie was concerned that they would not feed her
daddy in jail, but when he emerged he
was quoted as saying, “While I was
there I did read 12 books, I put on 15
pounds, and I organized the guards
into the Teamsters.”117 The appeals
court noted that Bridges’s proposed
resolution was to support the United
Nations in resolving the dispute peacefully. “There is no showing that Bridges
has in the present juncture committed
any recognizable crime.” What Judge
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Harris did in confining Bridges, it said,
“is as startling as it is novel.”118 The
U.S. Supreme Court heard the conspiracy case on appeal June 15, 1953, and
reversed the conviction. The statute of
limitations was three years, and therefore the trial should never have taken
place. The court never went into the
other issues at all.

H

arry Bridges received another
shock in 1954. His wife Nancy
left him for another union official, Julian Hicks. Harry was 53 years old and
had not seen it coming. Nancy went to
Reno for her divorce, telling reporters,
“He’s married to the union, not to me”
(a statement that Agnes might have
echoed).119 Julie was 10 years old when
her mother left her father. Her birth
certificate showed her with the last
name of Berdecio, but eventually
Harry had it changed. Julie said, “After
he finally got round to it, he would sit
back and proudly say, ‘It’s all in the rec
ord!’—one of his favorite phrases.”120
Meanwhile, the government would not
give up on what was coming to be
known as the never-ending Bridges
case. It had lost the criminal trial, so it
tried another strategy, this time a civil
suit asking for denaturalization. The
trial was set for June 1955 before Judge
Irving Goodman, without a jury.
Bridges’s lawyer was Telford Taylor,
who had been chief prosecutor at the
Nuremberg war crimes trials. In his
decision, Goodman concluded that
“the inherent infirmity of the government’s case lies in its own evidence. . . .
Only a weak yielding to extra-legal
clamor would excuse acceptance of the
testimony of the witnesses. . . . My conclusion is that the Government has
failed to prove the allegations.”121
In 1958, Bridges and his administrative
assistant, Bill Glazier, obtained passports and visas for a month’s visit to
Europe, including a short trip to Moscow. Upon his return, Bridges was
hauled before the House Un-American
Activities Committee, which was in-

vestigating passport security. The testimony Agnes Bridges had given before
the Canwell Committee a decade earlier was among the first items addressed.122 After a lengthy reading of
the transcript of her testimony, the
staff director, Richard Arens, began to
ask his questions.
Mr. Arens: Was the testimony which I have
just read to you a recitation of the facts with
respect to your use of the name Harry
Dorgan or is that testimony in error?
Mr. Bridges: I don’t know. That testimony
was before a legislative committee. The same
questions were asked before a court of
justice where you could face your accusers
and cross-examine, and that was one of my
ex-wives. She was never produced in a court
of justice . . . and eventually later she
repudiated that testimony.
Mr. Arens: Was that testimony true or was it
in error?
Mr. Bridges: The testimony was later
repudiated by the woman that made it.
Mr. Arens: Was that testimony true or was
that testimony in error that you used the
name Harry Dorgan in a Communist Party
book?
Mr. Bridges: I’m telling you that the woman
eventually repudiated the testimony and said
it wasn’t true.123

There was a further series of questions,
and at last Bridges explained why he
was taking the protection of the Fifth
Amendment for the first time in his
life.
Mr. Bridges: I am declining to answer
because I have been through over 20 years of
litigation, two trips to the U.S. Supreme
Court, five or six other hearings where these
charges, these same questions were asked.
Witnesses were introduced. In most cases
they were found to be liars, perjurers, and
stool pigeons. If I answer the question here
now, I think the committee will get busy and
start a new round of litigation. . . . And I
think the committee could go to work to
start seeking some ways of bringing criminal
procedures, yes.124

The Justice Department records relating to Harry Bridges span the period

from 1920 to 1965; there are 68 linear
feet of files stored at the National Archives at San Francisco.125 By 1965,
Bridges had become a labor statesman,
respected by all sides. His nemesis, J.
Edgar Hoover, died in 1972, and when
Bridges died on March 30, 1990, at the
age of 88, he had outlived his enemies.
The mayor of San Francisco ordered
that all flags on city buildings be lowered to half-mast.126 The public square
in front of the Ferry Building was soon
officially named Harry Bridges Plaza.
The University of Washington established the Harry Bridges Chair in Labor Studies. Bridges sits in the first
ranks of the pantheon of American labor leaders.

young and happy couple.128 Agnes died
on June 6, 1962, in a nursing home in
Hollister and is buried at the Independent Order of Odd Fellows cemetery
there.129

Agnes disappeared from the public
record after 1948. In September, the
three years of $85-per-month alimony
ended, and she asked a judge to have it
increased and continued. A hearing
was set for October 22, but the news
media had already lost interest in
her.127 She reverted to her maiden
name of Brown and no longer appeared in newspaper articles. According to her granddaughter, Marie Shell,
it was a very sad demise. Agnes had not
overcome her drinking problem, which
went back to at least the mid-1930s.
She moved first to the San Jose area in
1949, then 45 miles south to Hollister,
later joined by her son Kenneth. Her
daughter Betty was living at Hollister,
and she helped to support them, and
Harry also helped to support Agnes
until the end of her life. Marie remembered her grandfather Harry as “a
sweet guy” who paid attention to her.
“He came to the school plays,” she said.
She thought that her grandparents’
early years together had been those of a

Harry also returned to North Bend
and Coos Bay fairly often. He had no
relatives in the United States, but he
apparently maintained a good relationship with his in-laws through his
marriage to Agnes. His brother-in-law
Hughie Brown was the reliable, longtime bartender at the Humboldt Club,
and during his visits, Harry often
stayed with Hughie’s daughter Darliss
and her husband.131 Doris Dennison, a
childhood friend of Agnes’s from Beaver Hill, often had lunch with Harry
when he was in town.132 Harry might
have had a nostalgic liking for the Coos
Bay area, and Richard “Bucky” Buchanan told of an incident that demonstrates it. Bucky was 40 years a longshoreman with ilwu Local 12, and he
told of the time he and Joe Jakovac
rented a plane and flew to Portland to
pick up Harry to bring him back to
North Bend. As they approached the
North Bend airport, Harry asked that
they fly out over the ocean so he could
see the coast to the south—Coos Bay

S

urprisingly, the family remained in
communication with Agnes’s relatives in Coos County. Marie has pictures of them picnicking at Shore Acres
State Park. Edwin, the son Agnes had
left with his father in 1919, had grown
up in North Bend, lived there all his
life, married, had a daughter, and died
there in 1979.130 He had apparently
lived a much more stable life than his
half-brother Kenneth, who was taken
to San Francisco with their mother.

to the Coquille River. Buchanan explained, “Harry was on that survey,
you know.”133 He was referring to the
1922 U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
that first brought Harry to Oregon;
Harry no doubt had fond memories of
those days. Harry’s last visit to North
Bend was in 1976, when he gave a farewell talk to the Local 12 members at
Pony Village Lodge (and I was there).
Agnes did not fare so well. She had
been a vulnerable pawn in the Cold
War, and who knows what she went
through with her fragile mental health
and propensity for alcohol abuse. Her
name seldom appears in the many biographical sketches of Harry, and there
are only two fleeting mentions of her
in Harry’s single full-length biography.134 If you go to the current entry
for Harry Bridges on Wikipedia, you
will see a sidebar with vital information—such as his occupation and date
and place of birth and death. Spouses
are also listed: number three is Noriko
Sawada; number two is Nancy Fenton
Berdecio; number one is “NA,” which
in that context usually means “not applicable.” Agnes Bridges not applicable? I don’t think so.
Lionel Youst is an independent scholar
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I.W.W.: An Inherited Memory,” Columbia, Vol. 29 (Winter 2015-16). He
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